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Ngaji Mingan,
As we continue our way towards the end of the school year our students have been
involved in several extra curricula activities that support their achievement an progress
in our united school system. Our Year 6 students recently had the opportunity to
participate in transitional activities with the staff and students of Broome SHS. This
included a presentation to both classes at school where they were reunited with past
students who shared their experiences of moving from primary school to high school.
This initial experience allowed our students to hear first-hand experiences of students
they could relate to and allowed them to ask any questions that they had about the
high school environment and challenges they faced. This initial presentation was
followed by a site visit to the school and an opportunity to meet and work with potential teachers,
explore the lay-out of the school and participate in specialist activities that Broome SHS offers to its
students. By all accounts this visit was a very enjoyable and engaging experience that will play a
significant role in alleviating some of the anxiety that is associated with this move. It is important to
remember that the high school is an important partner of our IPS cluster, and I would like to
acknowledge the hard work and collaboration that goes into making these events so successful.
We have another important transition happening next year with our students
from Kindergarten moving into the Pre-Primary and our Pre-Primary students
entering Year 1. As part of this process, we will be holding an Early Childhood
Centre Open Day on Tuesday the 9th of November at 2.10-3pm to allow
students moving from Kindy to Pre-Primary, and new students entering our kindergarten program, with a chance to explore our classrooms and enjoy some fun activities and a
sausage sizzle. This is always an enjoyable event and I look forward to seeing parents and
students on the day.
Last Friday our Year 3-6 students participated in the interschool soccer and cricket carnival. All the
students selected had achieved high rates of attendance and demonstrated an excellent attitude
towards their Phys-Ed lessons. Our participating students represented the school with pride and
demonstrated excellent skills, sportsmanship and resilience. These events not only improve our
student’s sporting abilities, but they also provide a platform to get to know students from throughout
the region. This was best evidenced by our school providing players for Looma RCS so that they
could participate on the day. The students chosen to help Looma gave their all for their new
teammates and developed friendships that could continue for years to come.
(See page 3 for pictures)
With our Poetry Slam just around the corner, our students have been working hard on
creating vivid and imaginative poems to share with their classes and possibly perform
on the day. I have been very lucky to have students throughout the school read their
poems to me with expression and pride and I look forward to seeing them perform on
the stage on the 17th of November.
Galiya
Guy Hayward
Principal
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REMINDER FOR YOUR CALENDAR
Monday 8th November

 Year 5 Fishing Trip

Tuesday 9th November

 ECE Open Afternoon 2.10pm—3pm

Thursday 11th November

 Year 5 Science Fair

Wednesday 17th November

 Poetry Slam

Friday 19th November

 Music Assembly

Week 5
BE RESPECTFUL
Follow adult instructions
Week 6
BE YOUR BEST
Be organised to start

Well Done
Congratulations to David Dodds who has
improved his Maths facts out of sight!
Miss Ros, Lirringgin Nyirrwa
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In cricket Athena Perkusich,
Shardai White, Isabella
Flemming, Fletcher Amies and
Agumo Skeen were awarded
MVP by the umpires in their
individual games. The Spirit
Award was given to Athena and
Fletcher for their efforts.
WELL DONE TEAMS!!!

Current Season - Laja
We continue to enjoy foods that are in season during Laja like wanggaja
(crab), birndany (stingray), shell fish and janga (creek oysters). As we
draw closer to Man-gala season people head to the reef for
barnanynyurdany warli (reef fish and foods) which are tasty and
fat. The birranyurdany warli (animals from the bush) that are now out
and about are looking for food and waiting for rain. Ngajida bana
yinalanggan wula yimburlan Rubibingan? (Do you know when the rain
will come to Broome?) We look forward to enjoying birranyurdany mayi
(bush fruits and food) also very soon!
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Spooky costumes and fancy footwork on the dance floor made for great
Halloween disco last Friday evening. Our community together with the
P&C raised over $1200.00 to help towards the Year 6 school camp in 2022.
A special thank you to Ms Watkiss, Mr Cilia and all the helpers on the night.
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